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Jonah 1:17-2:10 “Salvation Belongs to the LORD” January 29, 2012 

NT Lesson: Mark 10:32-45  Brian M. Sandifer 

The LORD disciplines his disobedient children by appointing appropriate means that serve both to 

chastise them and deliver them; such discipline teaches us to see God’s difficult dealings with us through 

the lens of Christ’s suffering and glory.  

Introduction – [Story of parent assigning to their child public jumping jacks while confessing his 

disobedience (“I-will-not-use-potty-talk-especially-at-the-table”).]  But for some, God’s punishment of 

his wayward prophet Jonah calls into question his fairness in discipline.  If I (as God’s child) sat down 

right now and refused to preach the rest of this sermon, would it be right to throw me overboard to drown 

and become fish food?  Could God consider this appropriate discipline? 

I. Desperation Awakens Us to Our Need of Salvation 

A. Trial by ordeal (vv. 3-6a) 

In the ANE people accused without evidence of crimes were sometimes tested to discover their 

innocence or guilt.  Such a test was known as “trial by ordeal” (second law of Code of Hammurabi; 

cf. Num 5:11-31).  These tests were supposed to reveal the divine verdict for the accused.  If the 

person survived the trial, he was innocent because God would not let an innocent man die.  If the 

person died (or otherwise failed) in the trial, he was guilty because God would not rescue a guilty 

man.  Jonah’s trial is a “watery ordeal.”  God stirred up the tempestuous sea to be Jonah’s trial of 

ordeal!  That is why Jonah told the sailors to throw him into the sea, and why the sailors pleaded with 

God to forgive them if Jonah proved to be innocent (Jon 1:14-16), because if he was innocent the 

penalty would fall on the sailors.  Jonah knew he would not survive this watery trial because he was 

the guilty one.  He was desperate, and needed salvation. 

B. The great fish: agent of judgment or deliverance? (vv. 17; 1, 10) 

1. Objection: Is it possible for a man to survive such an ordeal?  Disputed account of James 

Bartley in 1891 (fell overboard, swallowed by a whale, whale caught, rescued from its stomach 

15 hours later).  Was the “fish” a whale?  No one knows.  Even if similar natural accounts are 

nothing more than tall tales, we must remember that Jonah’s ordeal was supernaturally intended. 

2. Remember chapter and verse divisions are not original to the text.  The Hebrew Bible puts 

verse 17 at the beginning of ch 2.  This is significant because if the fish swallows Jonah at the 

beginning of ch 2 (and fittingly concludes with the fish vomiting him up to safety at the end of ch 

2), we should conclude that the fish was God’s first agent of deliverance (although Jonah is not 

out of “deep water” yet lest he presume on God’s mercy). 

II. Prayer Turns Us to the God of Salvation 

A. Jonah remembered God and cried out in prayer (vv. 1-2, 4, 7) 

Jonah had finally “gone down” to the bottom (cf. 1:3, 5; 2:6).  The water had engulfed him and he 

sank to the “roots of the mountains.”  From the belly of the fish and the belly of death (Sheol), Jonah 

finally prayed.  Jonah did not merely wrestle with natural foes (the flood and the loss of biological 

life) but with cosmic forces as well.  It is Sheol with whom he contends.  It is God himself who has 

plunged Jonah into this watery ordeal.  He prayed for deliverance from this distress so he could once 

again see God’s holy temple—to return to God’s presence.  Jonah had faith that his dying prayer 

reached from the depths of the sea up to God’s heavenly temple (2 Chr 6; 7:14). 
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B. God heard Jonah’s prayer and listened (vv. 2, 7) 

That God listens to our prayers may seem trite.  After all, isn’t that God’s business—listening to and 

answering prayers?  But ancient people who understood the transcendence (highness and loftiness) of 

God knew that God doesn’t have to listen to our prayers.  God is free to listen or not (Isa 1:15).  He is 

God and Jonah knew God didn’t owe him anything, especially a rescue after he had disobeyed.  But 

Jonah recognized that the fish’s stomach was not his tomb, but God’s vehicle for salvation.  Jonah 

thanked God for sending the fish to swallow him and thus deliver him from his watery ordeal.  The 

fish was proof that God heard Jonah’s prayer and mercifully forgave him. 

III. Restoration Enables Us to Work Out Our Salvation 

A. Restored to a life of worship (vv. 4b, 8-9) 

When God restores us from our trials it is always that we may worship him again (cf. Ps 22:21-23).  

Jonah hoped he would worship in God’s presence again in the temple.  Jonah hoped in God’s love 

(Hebrew: hesed) which is covenant love that manifests in faithfulness, steadfast love, mercy, and 

lovingkindness.   He also confessed that idolaters (literally those who “revere empty nothings”) forfeit 

their hope in God’s love.  This shows that Jonah, despite a restored life of worship, still does not 

rejoice in the love of God for pagans.  Jonah was probably thinking of the idolatrous pagan sailors 

who threw him into the seas as outside the love of God.  Jonah will thank the LORD for hearing his 

prayer and mercifully restoring his life.  Jonah will sacrifice to God and pay his vow (probably as an 

act of worship in the temple).  Jonah will proclaim to all that salvation belongs to the LORD! 

B. Restored to a life of obedience (vv. 6b, 10) 

God brought Jonah’s life up from the pit, restoring his life so that he could continue to use Jonah as 

his prophet (cf. Phil 2:12-15).  Although the sailors could not save Jonah, and Jonah could not save 

himself, God saved Jonah by commanding the fish to vomit him up on dry land.  Jonah is now back 

where he started—safe, on dry land, and available to go to Nineveh to preach God’s message.  God 

had not treated Jonah as his sins deserved.  God had given him a second chance.  The story of Jonah 

could have ended here, but he still needed to learn how wide God’s mercy is, how far it extends 

across the earth, and how deep his own sin extends into his flawed theology of God’s love. 

C. Restored through Christ’s trial by ordeal (Mk 10:38 || Lk 12:50; Rom 6:3-4; Col 2:11-14) 

Like Jonah, Jesus also suffered a “watery ordeal” (Lk 12:50; Rom 6:3-4), being “cut off” from God 

(Col 2:11-14).  Jesus dived into the waters of God’s judgment and sank to the very pit of death, 

banished from God’s presence.  God turned his face away from his obedient Son and did not listen to 

his cries for deliverance (Mt 27:46) so that God could listen to and rescue sinners.  Jesus died in his 

trial by ordeal, but because he was innocent, he passed the test, and God the Father vindicated him by 

raising him from the dead (Acts 13:28-35), restoring him by giving him all authority and power under 

heaven (Mt 28:18). 

Conclusion – God rescued Jonah because he delights in saving desperate runaways.  All those who are 

united to Jesus’ death in the watery ordeal of baptism will likewise be united to Jesus in his resurrected 

life!  His death is your life.  His suffering means your glory.  He is with you in your trials (Isa 43:1-3a).  

This means your suffering, although perhaps painful, is not cruel because God is restoring your life for 

worship, obedience, and thankfulness to Jesus Christ, the one greater than Jonah.  So if God has to use 

extreme measures, the result is greater because it is glory!  When you grasp this truth and marvel at 

Christ’s loving sacrifice in enduring his trial of ordeal for you, you will begin to understand, appreciate, 

and even take joy in your trials for what they are—God’s customized means for your deliverance from 

your suffering to your glory. 
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1 Original Language, Personal English Translation, and Textual Notes 

Verse Hebrew Literal Translation Textual Notes 

Jonah 1:17 gD"êh; y[eäm.Bi ‘hn"Ay yhiÛy>w: hn"+Ay-ta, [:l{ßb.li lAdêG" gD"å ‘hw"hy> !m;Ûy>w: 
`tAl)yle hv'îl{v.W ~ymiÞy" hv'îl{v 

And the LORD appointed 
a great fish to swallow 
Jonah; and Jonah was in 
the belly of the fish three 
days and three nights. 

 

Jonah 2:1 `hg")D"h; y[eÞM.mi wyh'_l{a/ hw"ßhy>-la, hn"ëAy lLeäP;t.YIw: Then Jonah prayed to the 
LORD his God from the 
belly of the fish, 

 

Jonah 2:2   lAa±v. !j,B,ómi ynInE+[]Y:w:) hw"ßhy>-la, yli² hr"C"ïmi ytiar"q'û rm,aYo©w 
`yli(Aq T'[.m;îv' yTi[.W:ßvi 

 

and he said, “I called out 
of my distress to the 
LORD, and he answered 
me; from the belly of 
Sheol I cried for help.  
You heard my voice. 

Sheol is a transliteration 
of a word that means “the 
underworld, the place of 
the dead.” 

Jonah 2:3   ^yr<ïB'v.mi-lK' ynIbE+b.soy> rh'Þn"w> ~yMiêy: bb;äl.Bi ‘hl'Wcm. ynIkEÜyliv.T;w 
`Wrb'([' yl;î[' ^yL,Þg:w> 

 

For you cast me into the 
deep, into the heart of the 
seas; and the current 
flowed around me; all 
your breakers and your 
waves passed over me.” 

 

Jonah 2:4   jyBiêh;l. @ysiäAa %a;… ^yn<+y[e dg<N<åmi yTiv.r:ßg>nI yTir>m;êa' ynIåa]w 
`^v,(d>q' lk;Þyhe-la, 

 

Then I said, “I am driven 
out of your eyesight; 
however I will again look 
to your holy temple. 

Greek manuscripts 
translate “yet I will look 
again” as “how can I look 
again…?” 

Jonah 2:5 `yvi(arol. vWbïx' @Wsß ynIbE+b.soy> ~AhßT. vp,n<ë-d[; ‘~yI“m; ynIWpÜp'a] The waters encompass 
me up to my soul; the 
deep encompassed me; 
sea weed were bound to 
my head 

Up to my soul or “to the 
point of death” 

Jonah 2:6   l[;T;ów: ~l'_A[l. ydIß[]b; h'yx,îrIB. #r<a"±h' yTid>r:êy" ‘~yrIh' ybeÛc.qil 

`yh'(l{a/ hw"ïhy> yY:ßx; tx;V;²mi 
 

at the foundations of the 
mountains.  I descended 
to the land whose bar 
shut me in forever; yet 
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Verse Hebrew Literal Translation Textual Notes 

you brought up my life 
from the pit, O LORD my 
God. 

Jonah 2:7   ytiêL'piT. ‘^yl,’ae aAbÜT'w: yTir>k"+z" hw"ßhy>-ta, yviêp.n: ‘yl;[' @JeÛ[;t.hiB 

`^v,(d>q' lk;Þyhe-la, 
 

As my life was fainting 
away I remembered the 
LORD, and my prayer 
came to you, into your 
holy temple. 

 

Jonah 2:8 `WbzO*[]y: ~D"ßs.x; aw>v"+-yleb.h; ~yrIßM.v;m Those who revere vain 
idols leave their 
faithfulness. 

Vain idols is literally 
“empty nothings”.  
Faithfulness is a form of 
the word hesed (covenant 
love and faithfulness of 
the LORD). 

Jonah 2:9   hm'Le_v;a] yTir>d:ßn" rv,îa] %L'ê-hx'B.z>a, ‘hd"AT lAqÜB. ynI©a]w 
s `hw")hyl; ht'['ÞWvy> 

 

But with the voice of 
thanksgiving I will 
sacrifice to you; that 
which I have vowed I will 
repay.  Salvation belongs 
to the LORD!” 

 

Jonah 2:10 p `hv'(B'Y:h;-la, hn"ßAy-ta, aqEïY"w: gD"+l; hw"ßhy> rm,aYOðw And the LORD spoke to 
the fish and it vomited up 
Jonah onto the dry 
ground. 
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2 Exegetical Outline – Jonah 1:17-2:10 (verse summary) 

V17. The LORD appointed a very big fish to swallow Jonah and contain him for three days and 

three nights. 

V1. Once Jonah was in the stomach of the fish, he prayed to the LORD his God. 

V2. In his distress Jonah called out to the LORD, and the LORD heard Jonah and answered his 

prayer by saving him from the bowels of death. 

V3. Jonah admitted that it was God who cast him into the deep waters where the current engulfed 

him, and the billowing waters passed over him. 

V4. From this deadly situation Jonah cried to God that although he was far from God’s sight he 

still had hope to someday look upon God’s holy temple dwelling. 

V5. Jonah again reflects on his deadly surroundings, recalling how the water buried and 

surrounded him as he was about to die with seaweed bound around his head. 

V6. The seaweed was wrapped around Jonah’s head when he sank to the underwater mountain 

foundations and the bar of death closed over him (seemingly) forever, but the LORD God lifted 

up Jonah from the pit of death. 

V7. When Jonah felt his life fainting away he remembered the LORD and his prayer came to 

God in his holy temple. 

V8. Jonah surmised that those who worship vain idols forsake the covenant love of the LORD 

that brings true hope. 

V9. Contrasting himself with vain idolaters, Jonah promised that he would fulfill his vow to offer 

thankful sacrifices of praise to the LORD for saving him from death, for salvation is from him 

alone. 

V10. In response to Jonah’s prayer, the LORD spoke to the fish, and it obeyed the LORD by 

vomiting up Jonah alive onto dry land. 
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3 Exegetical Outline – Jonah 1:17-2:10 (full) 

I. The LORD appoints discipline for Jonah by means of a great fish (v. 1:17). 

• V17. The LORD appointed a very big fish to swallow Jonah and contain him for three 

days and three nights. 

II. Jonah repents and prays for salvation from the LORD (vv. 2:1-9). 

a. Surrounded by the waters of discipline (vv. 2:3, 5-6). 

i. V3. Jonah admitted that it was God who cast him into the deep waters where 

the current engulfed him, and the billowing waters passed over him. 

ii. V5. Jonah again reflects on his deadly surroundings, recalling how the water 

buried and surrounded him as he was about to die with seaweed bound around 

his head. 

iii. V6. The seaweed was wrapped around Jonah’s head when he sank to the 

underwater mountain foundations and the bar of death closed over him 

(seemingly) forever, but the LORD God lifted up Jonah from the pit of death. 

b. Repentance and prayer for deliverance (vv. 2:1-2, 4, 7) 

i. V1. Once Jonah was in the stomach of the fish, he prayed to the LORD his 

God by recalling his cries of distress while he had been drowning. 

ii. V2. In his distress Jonah called out to the LORD, and the LORD heard Jonah 

and answered his prayer by saving him from the bowels of a watery death. 

iii. V4. From this deadly situation Jonah cried to God that although he was far 

from God’s sight he still had hope to someday look upon God’s holy temple 

dwelling. 

iv. V7. When Jonah felt his life fainting away he remembered the LORD and his 

prayer came to God in his holy temple. 

c. Thanksgiving and praise for deliverance (vv. 2:8-9) 

i. V8. Jonah surmised that those who worship vain idols forsake the LORD’s 

covenant love that brings true hope. 

ii. V9. Contrasting himself with vain idolaters, Jonah promised that he would 

fulfill his vow to offer thankful sacrifices of praise to the LORD for saving 

him from death, for salvation is from him alone. 

III. The LORD appoints salvation for Jonah by means of the great fish (v. 2:10). 
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• V10. In response to Jonah’s prayer, the LORD spoke to the fish, and it obeyed the 

LORD by vomiting up Jonah alive onto dry land. 
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4 Exegetical Outline – Jonah 1:17-2:10 (abbreviated) 

Exegetical Proposition: The LORD disciplined his disobedient prophet Jonah by appointing a 

great fish to swallow him and thereby save him from drowning after Jonah repents; the LORD 

appointed the great fish to deliver Jonah from the belly of the fish to dry land after three days and 

nights. 

I. The LORD appoints discipline for Jonah by means of a great fish (v. 1:17). 

II. Jonah repents and prays for salvation from the LORD (vv. 2:1-9). 

a. Surrounded by the waters of discipline (vv. 2:3, 5-6). 

b. Repentance and prayer for deliverance (vv. 2:1-2, 4, 7) 

c. Thanksgiving and praise for deliverance (vv. 2:8-9) 

III. The LORD appoints salvation for Jonah by means of the great fish (v. 2:10). 
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5 Theological Outline – Jonah 1:17-2:10 

Theological Proposition: The LORD disciplines his disobedient children by appointing 

appropriate means that serve both to chastise them and deliver them after they repent. 

I. The LORD appoints discipline for disobedient children through appropriate means (v. 

1:17). 

II. Christians ought to repent of their sins and the troubles they cause, and pray with 

thanksgiving to the LORD for salvation (vv. 2:1-9). 

III. The LORD appoints salvation for Christians through appropriate means when they repent 

(v. 2:10). 
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6 Notes on Jonah 1:17-2:10 

1. V17. This dramatic rescue has brought Jonah, formerly bent on running away from God and 

his divine appointment, to his senses.  Jonah learned he cannot run from the presence of God, 

and he cannot escape God’s loving discipline.  God is sovereignly preparing Jonah for the 

work of evangelizing Nineveh.  Jonah the reluctant prophet will be Jonah the evangelist 

prophet—God will see to it.  There is a caution we must hear: skeptical and scientific types 

have a tendency to focus on the great fish with critical questions, so much that the great fish 

in the book of Jonah is considered the main character in the story.  But the fish only has a bit-

part.  The great fish is not the most important character; the LORD the great God is the most 

important character.  We should not lose sight of God for the sake of this peculiar fish.  

Furthermore, the great miracle of the book is not so much Jonah’s preservation but his 

restoration.  Jonah the wayward disobedience servant of God is restored as God’s chosen 

servant to evangelize the city of Nineveh.  The greatest miracle is Jonah’s changed heart. 

2. V17. Jonah expected to drown, but God prepared (appointed) a great fish to rescue (not eat) 

Jonah.  But Jonah is not out of danger yet!  Although he has been rescued from drowning in 

the sea, he is still in the belly of the fish.  He is in no position to presume upon his safety.  

Whether the fish was a whale or a large shark is unknown, but it is clear that there is an 

element of the supernatural in this account.  The great fish was at the right place at exactly 

the right moment to swallow Jonah to save him from death by drowning.  There are credible 

accounts of people surviving at sea upon being swallowed by whales.  Those were natural 

survivals due to the human body’s remarkable ability to live with low levels of oxygen in 

cold water temperatures, particularly in an unconscious state.  But whales are unknown in the 

Mediterranean Sea, so if it was a whale God certainly superintended the rescue. 

3. V17. The phrase “three days and three nights” is an ancient idiom that means “long enough 

to be definitely dead” (cf. 1 Sam 30:12; 2 Kgs 20:5, 8; Hos 6:2)
1
  The saying was based on a 

pagan idea that the soul’s journey to the underworld took three days and three nights (cf. 

Sumerian myth of Inanna, line 169).  Note when Jesus used the phrase to describe his death 

(Mt 12:40) it was a way to communicate that he would really die, not necessarily that he 

would be dead 72 hours.  Neither the book of Jonah or Jesus in the gospels are important the 

pagan notion that gave birth to the idiom.  Rather they are using the idiom to communicate 

death—Jonah is figuratively “dead” while Jesus was really dead.  In any case, a symbolic 

rather than literal meaning is of the phrase is the best way to read it.  Jonah is a type of Jesus 

Christ because he is in the belly of the fish in a shadowy (typological) way compared to Jesus 

being in the belly of the grave for 3 days and nights. 

4. V17. The focus is that Jonah was delivered, not how he was delivered.  God knows which 

means are necessary to bring is wayward and disobedience children to repentance.  God may 

use dramatic or ordinary means to bring us to repentance.  It is not our place to glorify or 

belittle the means God uses to bring his children back into fellowship with him based on the 

                                                 

1
 Douglas Stuart, New Bible Commentary, ed. Wenham et all, Jonah 1:17. 
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story-worthy character of the details.  God is sovereign and he works perfectly according to 

his good plans for us to be at peace in his presence.  It is our place to seek his presence and to 

glory in his grace and mercy toward ourselves and others regardless of the means God uses to 

bring us to himself. 

5. Vv1-9.  A thanksgiving psalm, typically a prayer of thanks to God for deliverance from some 

trial or misery.  This psalm contains the form and structure of a thanksgiving psalm.  The 

regular template for a thanksgiving psalm includes these elements: (1) introductory statement 

of appreciation for rescue; (2) description of the misery rescued from; (3) description of the 

appeal to rescue; (4) indication of the rescue itself; (5) vow to continue giving thanks via 

continued worship.
2
  This psalm follows the template exactly.  Other individual psalms of 

thanksgiving include Pss 18, 21, 30, 32, 34, 40, 66, 92, 103, 108, 116, 118. 

6. Vv1-9.  What is the purpose of the psalm in the middle of the book?  To depict the formerly 

disobedient Jonah as repentant and full of thankful worship of God his deliverer.  Thus in the 

larger context of the book of Jonah, the psalm highlights the inconsistency (hypocrisy?) of a 

prophet mercifully rescues from the brink of destruction who is nonetheless angry at the 

prospect of others receiving the same mercy from God because they are perceived unworthy 

of such grace.  Another purpose is to show that Jonah not only returned to the presence of the 

LORD, but to God’s word as well.  That is why Jonah prays in the form and structure of 

Israel’s individual and corporate worship (the Psalms).  Jonah’s prayer is a longing for the 

blessings of the word of God, thus he prays in the form of the words of God.  This is a sign of 

a true child of God returning to his heavenly Father in the hour of need.  Yet another purpose 

of the psalm is to teach us that we all need God’s grace to do his work and to mirror God’s 

heart.  God was teaching Jonah about his grace that lost people need to be in God’s gracious 

presence.  The captain and sailors were reminders to Jonah that he needed to show them 

grace.  But Jonah wasn’t listening.  God taught Jonah about his grace by showing Jonah that 

he himself needed grace to be in God’s presence.  To be a prophet to sinners, Jonah had to 

learn that he was a sinner in need of grace as well (Isa 55:6-7).  Thankfully Jonah learned this 

lesson (although he still needed to learn to apply it to his enemies). 

7. Vv1-9.  Because of the typological connections between Jonah and Jesus, the psalm (vv. 1-9) 

prepares us to observe more precisely how Jonah’s watery trial illustrates Christ’s death and 

resurrection.  Once the great fish swallows Jonah, the pace of the action slows almost to a 

standstill.  The reader is vicariously placed in the throes of death alongside Jonah.  We are in 

a sense in the belly with Jonah, where time stands still and death slowly swallows the 

fullness of life.  The shadow of death looms large in this psalm.  Nothing else matters now 

except that Jonah is outside the presence of God and far from experiencing anything normal 

about life again. 

8. Vv1-9.  The psalm is both highly stylized and aquatic according to ancient Hebrew literary 

customs.  Verses 2-6 are arranged in a chiasm (A-B-C-B1-A1: V2-V3-V4-V5-V6).  It 

employs throughout the imagery of a watery ordeal (cf. Ps 69).  Jonah’s ordeal is a struggle 

                                                 

2
 Ibid., Jonah 2:1. 
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with Sheol (the grave or death, particularly a death of banishment apart from the presence of 

God in the land of the living) and with God.  “Sheol is at the opposite theological extreme to 

Yahweh, and the dominant feature for its inhabitants is their separation from him.”
3
  This 

demonstrates that Jonah does not just wrestle with natural foes (the flood and the loss of 

biological life) but with cosmological forces as well.  It is Sheol with whom he contends.  It 

is God himself who has plunged Jonah into this watery ordeal. 

This is how Jonah typifies Jesus Christ.  Jesus’ ordeal on the cross was his “baptism” (Mk 

10:38; Lk 12:50).  Jesus accepted the wrath of God poured upon him by his holy Father as 

the just punishment that sinners deserved.  Jesus didn’t flirt with death and narrowly escape 

Sheol, he succumbed to it and descended into the belly of Sheol.  His cries for deliverance 

were not heard by his Father as he hung on the cross—the place of curse outside the presence 

of God from which the Father turned his face away (Mk 15:33-34).  Jonah’s expression of 

grief finds its ultimate echo and fulfillment in Christ’s cry from the cross.  Jesus died for the 

sins of others (like Jonah, you, and I) whom he came to redeem and restore to the gracious 

presence of God.  Jesus was not immediately rescued.  He drank the cup of wrath down to the 

dregs in order that he would be abandoned by God so that we could be restored.  But Jesus 

feared drinking this cup of God’s wrath and abandonment and prayed thus in the Garden of 

Gethsemane the night before his crucifixion (Mk 14:34-36).  Jesus experienced en toto the 

forsakenness of God in that (1) all creaturely comforts that God grants to us were withdrawn 

from him; (2) an active wrath against sin—the torments of hell—was exerted upon him by 

his heavenly Father; and (3) he descended into a hell of sorts such that he was separated from 

God.  In a word, Christ was forsaken by God.  This was the hell into which he descended so 

that he could identify with sinners and thus save them from this ordeal.  To what end does 

Christ save us from this watery ordeal where we are drowning in our sin far from the loving 

presence of God?  Not that we may thus obey God’s law out of guilt as undeserving sinners, 

but that we may worship and serve him out of gratitude for his descending into death outside 

the presence of God for us that we could live and be brought near to the presence of God (cf. 

HC 37, 44). 

9. V1. At least for part of the time Jonah was in the fish he was conscious.  He realized that he 

had been saved by the LORD’s hand, thus he prayed and thanked God. 

10. V2. Summarizes Jonah’s rescue as the psalm’s introduction.  This verse expresses the 

beginning of Jonah’s change of attitude.  The ship captain urged Jonah to pray, the crew 

prayed to the LORD, but only now is Jonah moved to pray himself.  On the ship he hadn’t 

yet reached his point of despair.  He had not yet been broken by God.  Only the dramatic turn 

of events where Jonah found himself staring death in the face turned Jonah from his 

obstinacy to the LORD. 

11. Vv3-6a.  Description of the misery rescued from.  This is the watery ordeal which is a type of 

ANE legal trial (cf. Num 5:11-31).  Think of the witch trial in Monty Python’s Quest for the 

Holy Grail!  So Jonah’s innocence or guilt is being determined by his ability to survive the 
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 Bryan Estelle, Salvation Through Judgment and Mercy, 83, citation from Philip Johnson, Shades of Sheol, 75. 
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trial.  From the psalm it is clear that Jonah would have certainly drowned if he had not been 

rescued by the merciful hand of God.  In other words, Jonah’s prayer is not just a prayer of 

thanksgiving for deliverance, but also thanksgiving for forgiveness.  Jonah endured a legal 

trial in the water, he was found guilty, yet he was acquitted and granted a second change by 

the LORD.  See the second law of the Code of Hammurabi that regulates a watery ordeal for 

a person accused of sorcery.
4
  Even if Israel did not practice such watery ordeals, they 

certainly were familiar with the practice from neighboring cultures.  Similarly, Jesus came 

into the world to undergo his own judicial ordeal.  The application of this for God’s people is 

consolation and confidence in the midst of suffering and trial (our “watery ordeals”).  In our 

deepest anguish, when we are drowning in sorrow and sin, when we are afflicted—even to 

the point of death, Jesus is there with us.  Jonah was outside the loving presence of God when 

he descended to the depths while flunking his trial of ordeal.  Yet God mercifully lifted him 

up from the pit.  Jesus was forsaken while he suffered his watery ordeal on the cross.  Yet 

God turned away from him so that God could deal kindly to us like he dealt with Jonah.  

When we feel like God has abandoned us to our watery ordeal, we can be sure that Jesus is 

there with us because he survived such a trial (Isa 43:1-3a).  He knows what we suffer, and 

yet he was found innocence.  Those who cling to him in their trials will surely survive the 

ordeal and be declared righteous through union with Christ (Col 2:11-14). 

12. V3. Jonah knew that God’s hand directed the sailors to hurl him in to the sea.  He understood 

the storm as from God, and he understood his present situation in the fish as from God.  The 

waves and billows that swept over Jonah before he was swallowed also belonged to the 

LORD.  Jonah affirms that everything that has happened to him is God’s doing.  “In 

theological language Jonah is reflecting on the difference between secondary and primary 

causes.  In spiritual terms he is experiencing what every awakened person feels: the sense 

that God’s presence is so real and near that each event in life is seen to be under his control.”
5
  

Jonah understood that suffering and trials have redemptive meaning because they are 

sovereignly controlled by the LORD.  Recognizing this and humbly bowing to his purposes 

is the path to restoration.  To ignore or deny this is to continue in rebellion and your 

suffering. 

13. V4. The thought of God in control of all his circumstances did not comfort Jonah as he 

flailed in the water.  When God’s people are disciplined, it is always painful in the moment.  

Yet by faith Jonah was able to look passed his present distress and hope for the day when he 

would look on God’s holy temple.  Whether this was a hope in seeing the earthly or heavenly 

temple is not important because Jonah has confidence that he will see God regardless.  He 

has been running from God’s presence, and now he longs to be in God’s presence again.  

Jonah has repented. 

14. V5. Jonah is in a terrifying situation.  He is consciously in the depths of the sea and it 

hopelessly entangled by the seaweed, surrounded by deep dark waters, and engulfed by 

                                                 

4
 Cited in Bryan Estelle, Salvation Through Judgment and Mercy, 92-93. 

5
 Sinclair Ferguson, Man Overboard!, p. 38. 
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waters threatening to take his life.  By all natural accounts it seems Jonah is helplessly 

imprisoned in a watery grave. 

15. V6. The word “down” is a repeated key word in Jonah 1.  Jonah began is personal descent 

away from God and his divinely appointed task when he went “down” to Joppa (1:3).  In this 

verse Jonah descent reaches it nadir.  Jonah sank so far below the surface of the water that he 

touched the roots of the mountains.  The bars of death closed over the prophet who was 

further from God than he had planned.  Sheol (the land of the dead) is even further from God 

than Tarshish! 

16. V6b. Description of the rescue.  The seemingly impossible happens!  Jonah found life in the 

belly of Sheol rather than death, but only because God found Jonah.  Jonah exults in God, 

claiming the LORD as his personal God because God brought up Jonah’s life from the pit in 

which he found himself. 

17. V7. Appeal for the rescue.  When Jonah has reached literal and figurative bottom, he 

remembered the LORD, which was Jonah’s first prayer in the narrative.  That God lifted 

Jonah out of the pit and delivered him to safety was proof that Jonah’s prayer ascended into 

God’s presence in his heavenly holy temple (for that is where God resides and rules the 

world, of which the Jerusalem holy temple is an earthly representative copy; cf. 1 Kgs 8:27). 

18. Vv8-9.  Vow to continued thankfulness and worship.  Idols are dangerous for many reasons; 

in this case they cannot save.  Only the LORD God of Israel can save.  Jonah’s repentance 

begins in the same area where his heart rebelled.  His restoration addresses his specific 

rebellion.  This is basically how repentance and restoration works.  Jonah had to return to 

God along the same path upon which he strayed.  Much like the prodigal son in the NT, 

Jonah is the OT prodigal son who must similarly return from his far country where he served 

his own wishes rather than his heavenly Father’s wishes.  Peter is a preeminent NT example 

of this “Jonah principle.”  Peter, who had denied Jesus three times wept bitterly in 

repentance, and the Lord Jesus restored him in the same way in which he strayed (Jn 21:15-

19). 

19. V8. Jonah’s transformation is akin to David’s repentance of his sin against God, Bathsheba, 

and Uriah (cf. Ps 51:13).  Like David, Jonah now wants to teach others of God’s ways, in this 

case to tell others how misguided they are in worshiping false gods (idols).  These idols are 

merely breath and emptiness.  They have no power of save.  Only the LORD God can save.  

Only the LORD God loves.  He is love (hesed), which is a covenant love that manifests in 

faithfulness, steadfast love, mercy, and lovingkindness.  The God that loves shows his love to 

his children Israel (and as we shall see, to Gentiles, even Israel’s enemies, as well).  In 

essence Jonah is saying that he wants to address his fellow Israelites who are guilty of 

idolatry and running from God that they are fools!  He wants them to learn from his example 

and to not be like him.  The mercy of God produced in Jonah a new sense of compassion for 

others.  Instead of Jonah sitting in judgment over pagan Gentiles who (he thought) did not 

deserve God’s mercy, now Jonah sits with the pagan Gentiles under the righteous judgment 

of God.  Surely Jonah began to understand that God’s grace is for those who have never 

heard the gospel, although it took some more hard lessons from God for Jonah to finally 

grasp this truth.  This is a lesson the church desperately needs to hear and learn.  One of the 
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reasons we refuse to take seriously God’s call to share the gospel with those who have never 

heard it is because we secretly believe they don’t deserve it.  This is what Jonah thought, and 

he expressed this thought out loud.  This is also what we think, although we are generally 

more subtle in justifying the reasons we believe do not share the gospel with our neighbors 

and with the nations.  The book of Jonah is not a self-therapeutic biographical memoir that 

Jonah penned to remind himself of his personal struggles.  No, the book of Jonah is 

addressed to the people of God because we are just like Jonah in so many ways.  I am Jonah, 

you are Jonah, we are Jonah.  And the sooner we learn the lesson of Jonah the happier we’ll 

be because we’ll begin to live out the lesson of Jonah and find ourselves blessed in the 

presence of God.  In what ways are you like Jonah?  Who is your Nineveh?  What practical 

ways can you live out the message of Jonah? 

20. V9. Jonah testifies that salvation is of the LORD, and the proof is that God saved Jonah from 

drowning and fleeing from God’s presence.  This foreshadows the “salvation” of the 

Ninevites who were saved only because the LORD was merciful and gracious, abounding in 

steadfast love.  Jonah chose to response to God’s mercy in three ways: (1) he will offer 

sacrifices to the LORD as the sailors did before him, but his sacrifices will be more pleasing 

to God because they are motivated by praise and thanksgiving rather than fear; (2) he will 

fulfill his vows he promised as he was facing death in a watery grave; and (3) he will give 

credit and glory to the LORD alone for his salvation (salvation is of the LORD, implying that 

God alone saves).  Presumably this is the message that Jonah will proclaim to his fellow 

Israelites.  But will he proclaim this message joyfully to Nineveh? 

21. V10. Although the sailors could not save Jonah, and Jonah could not save himself, God saved 

Jonah by commanding the fish to vomit him up on dry land.  Jonah is now back where he 

started—safe, on dry land, and available to go to Nineveh to preach God’s message.  Jonah 

was alive even though he didn’t deserve to be, that is why he prayed a psalm of thanksgiving.  

God had not treated Jonah as his sins deserved.  God had given him a second chance.  There 

is an element of ironic fun in God commanding the fish to vomit up Jonah on the beach.  This 

disgusting and absurd scene implies that Jonah needs to clean himself up and start again.  

The story of Jonah could have ended here, but the main point of the book has not yet been 

reached.  Jonah still needs to learn how wide God’s mercy is, how far it extends across the 

earth, and how deep his own sin extends into his flawed theology of God’s love. 

22. V10.  Jonah is also a type of Christ because in a shadowy (typological) way he emerged from 

death like Jesus emerged in resurrection from the grave after 3 days and nights. 
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7 Sermon References 

Jonah 1:14-15  14 Therefore they called out to the LORD, "O LORD, let us not perish for this 
man's life, and lay not on us innocent blood, for you, O LORD, have done as it pleased you."  15 
So they picked up Jonah and hurled him into the sea, and the sea ceased from its raging. 

Jonah 1:3, 5   3 But Jonah rose to flee to Tarshish from the presence of the LORD. He went 
down to Joppa and found a ship going to Tarshish. So he paid the fare and went on board, to go 
with them to Tarshish, away from the presence of the LORD.  5 Then the mariners were afraid, 
and each cried out to his god. And they hurled the cargo that was in the ship into the sea to 
lighten it for them. But Jonah had gone down into the inner part of the ship and had lain down 
and was fast asleep. 

Isaiah 1:15  15 When you spread out your hands, I will hide my eyes from you; even though you 
make many prayers, I will not listen; your hands are full of blood. 

Psalm 22:21-23   21 Save me from the mouth of the lion! You have rescued me from the horns 
of the wild oxen!  22 I will tell of your name to my brothers; in the midst of the congregation I will 
praise you:  23 You who fear the LORD, praise him! All you offspring of Jacob, glorify him, and 
stand in awe of him, all you offspring of Israel! 

Luke 12:50  50 I have a baptism to be baptized with, and how great is my distress until it is 
accomplished! 

Romans 6:3-4  3 Do you not know that all of us who have been baptized into Christ Jesus were 
baptized into his death?  4 We were buried therefore with him by baptism into death, in order 
that, just as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, we too might walk in 
newness of life. 

Colossians 2:11-14   11 In him also you were circumcised with a circumcision made without 
hands, by putting off the body of the flesh, by the circumcision of Christ,  12 having been buried 
with him in baptism, in which you were also raised with him through faith in the powerful working 
of God, who raised him from the dead.  13 And you, who were dead in your trespasses and the 
uncircumcision of your flesh, God made alive together with him, having forgiven us all our 
trespasses,  14 by canceling the record of debt that stood against us with its legal demands. This 
he set aside, nailing it to the cross. 

Matthew 27:46   46 And about the ninth hour Jesus cried out with a loud voice, saying, "Eli, Eli, 
lema sabachthani?" that is, "My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?" 

Isaiah 43:1-3  But now thus says the LORD, he who created you, O Jacob, he who formed you, 
O Israel: "Fear not, for I have redeemed you; I have called you by name, you are mine.  2 When 
you pass through the waters, I will be with you; and through the rivers, they shall not overwhelm 
you; when you walk through fire you shall not be burned, and the flame shall not consume you.  
3 For I am the LORD your God, the Holy One of Israel, your Savior. 




